Introduction
In today's hypercompetitive business environments with the power shifting to customers [1] , more and more companies strive for organizational agility by becoming proactive in sensing customers' needs and responding with speed and innovation to fulfil and surpass customer demands (e.g. [2, 3] ). Otherwise, customers can often easily select another service (provider) from a vast array of opportunities in the market [1] . A common building block for increasing agility are (semi-)autonomous teams with high decision-making power and ownership for (parts of) services, their delivery and improvement [4] . These organizations seek to scale agile principles and values beyond the traditional agile 'realm' of software development to become an agile organization.
Despite the teams' autonomy, they need to be aligned with each other and the strategic objectives, as the organization may expect certain outcomes being delivered that may require collaboration across several teams [5] . As individual teams often have only a local view on 'their' services and aim to fulfil their goals, organizational mechanisms are needed for leveraging synergies and dependencies between teams and services [6, 7] . The absence of such mechanisms may result in unsustainable decisions that may cause organizational inertia in the long-term [8] , technical debt [9] and inconsistent, redundant, or conflicting solutions [10] .
Both in traditional and agile organizations, Enterprise Architecture Management (EAM) is seen as one approach for addressing these issues [8, 11, 12] . Traditionally, EAM involves modeling, planning and controlling changes from an architectural perspective [13, 14] in a top-down, centralized way with a dedicated function predefining architectural standards [15] . This enforcement-centric view of EAM, however, is at odds with the agile teams' autonomous nature and may create organizational inertia itself by preventing teams to respond to market changes based on their rules. With distributed decision-making in agile organizations, mostly by 'non'-architects, everyone instead of solely the EAM function [13] needs an 'architectural thinking' mindset [10] to consider the consequences of their actions for the whole organization in their decisions and balance the demands in a sustainable manner. Given the limited insights on how such an architectural thinking could be facilitated in agile organizations, we conducted an exploratory qualitative study to answer the question: Which principles can foster architectural thinking in agile organizations to support organizational agility?
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we briefly describe organizational agility, architectural thinking and management as conceptual foundations for our analysis. Afterwards, we outline our research methodology. In section 4, we highlight our main results, the six principles for architectural thinking in agile organizations. Finally, we discuss our findings and conclude with future research opportunities.
Research background
Organizational agility may involve optimizing existing service offerings to improve current market positions and innovating business opportunities for new product-market domains [16] for fulfilling agility's dimensions of sense and response [2, 3, 17] . Thus, agility implies three dimensions: 1) co-opting customers in exploring and exploiting opportunities to leverage their voice in service delivery, 2) leveraging the suppliers' and service providers' assets, knowledge, and competencies through partnerships and alliances for fast service delivery and new opportunities, and 3) a dynamic organizational and operational setup [2] . The latter implies scalability and (re)integration in processes, structures, and knowledge [2, 17, 18] , so that organizational capabilities are in a constant flux [18, 19] .
Many companies started their agile journey with small agile teams to increase delivery speeds [4] . With digitalization deeply intertwining IT and business logic [20, 21] , these teams are increasingly becoming crossfunctional with business and IT team members to bridge operational level gaps. To be effective, agility on the team level also requires a corresponding agile mindset, structures, and processes on the enterprise level to enable a fast and continuous delivery flow with as little friction as possible. The term 'agile mindset' means being aware to delight the customer with continuous learning and not only to adopt a set of agile practices [1] . A variety of frameworks for scaling agility, such as Disciplined Agile and the Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe), also provide structures and processes [22] . These are based on short and interconnected planning and feedback cycles for coordinating the teams' incremental work products. Various coordination mechanisms within and across all levels, like scaled product ownership and Scrum of Scrums can be set up to help linking the teams to the company's strategic objectives [6, 7, 23] . Nevertheless, companies strive for organizational agility in many ways, as the current debate on bimodal organizations shows [24, 25] .
Agility increasingly involves the use of information technology (IT) to provide strategic directions, which calls for a suitable IT infrastructure [2, 3] . This is only realistic if everyone has a clear blueprint of the IT architecture and its link to business functionalities [11, 26] . Some frameworks [22] and an increasing number of research approaches (e.g. [8, 11, 27] ) refer to (enterprise) architecture management, traditionally an IT corporate function [13] , as one main mechanism for designing and integrating this blueprint, e.g. via to-be architectures [14] . Recently, researchers pointed out that, in an agile world, the EAM role changes from enforcing technological standards, approving projects, and tracking changes in the enterprise architecture (EA) enterprise-wide and on a detailed level to advising teams in their architectural decisions [12, 27] , resulting in a decentralized decision-making process [9, 28] . Thus, the new EAM roles mainly focus on cross-team issues with harmonizing governance requirements across teams and guiding them through business and technical roadmaps [15, 23] . Similar to traditional settings, most approaches propose two distinct architecture roles [26, 27] : First, specific enterprise architects from IT can help resolving technical dependencies on a portfolio level and support shaping the overall strategic vision [9, 12] . Second, strategic governance and corresponding solution/ system/ software architects or (chief) architecture owners on the program or team level can give guidance for individual programs, projects, or teams [9, 23] . Team members, e.g., senior developers, with architectural knowledge mainly become responsible for architectural decisions within teams on a detailed level, as they are close to the code [11] . For overall coordination, e.g. for architectural guidelines [27] , group-based decisionmaking [9] , e.g. via communities of practice [27, 29] , is prominent, as it fosters everyone's commitment based on raised common concerns or domains [29] .
While EAM provides knowledge about the whole organization, it is criticized in agile organizations as being too far from the actual delivery and planning and, thus, not valuable for stakeholders [10, 11] . Especially local decision-makers on the operational level argue that EAM does not provide the necessary information [11] . Yet, sensing potentials and obstacles by knowing about (parts of) the system and their interdependencies is still essential, as working, fitting, and integrated services truly delight the customer [1] . This connected mindset of architectural thinking [10, 13] is even more critical, as business and IT logic merge with digital [20, 21] , but governance and management structures are highly distributed. In addition, the link to the strategic objective is to ensure the fit of aspired services with the enterprise picture. While maintaining this mindset may involve the support of EAM functions, as research suggests [23, 26, 28] , it is not discussed by architectural thinking approaches. Instead, architectural thinking mainly implies practices for considering holistic, long-term service aspects and fundamental system design and evolution principles in decision-making by 'non'architects [13] , which may be both from business and IT [10] . Yet, it remains unclear on how such an architectural thinking could actually be put into practice in agile organizations.
Research methodology
To contribute first insights on how agile organizations realize architectural thinking for supporting organizational agility, we conducted an exploratory qualitative cross-industry study. The study participants were selected based on three criteria: First, they have experience in or are responsible for architecture within their organization or provide consulting services to clients with focus on architecture management. Second, the organization(s) the expert works in or consults for is undergoing a transformation towards organizational agility by reshaping (parts of) business and IT. Finally, the participants hold a position with in-depth insights on the overall organizational system. Table 1 gives an overview of all participants.
Table 1. Participants of the empirical study
We used semi-structured interviews, preferably in face-to-face meetings (see Table 1 ), for a detailed exploration of the participants' experiences and views. Based on our understanding of architectural thinking and agility, we asked each participant to thoroughly describe their or their key clients' organizational setup and how decisions in relation to architecture are taken and realized. This includes planning and monitoring processes, procedures for design and documentation of decisions, and the roles involved. The interview sessions lasted 45-75 minutes and were audio-recorded and transcribed. If further details were required, additional interviews were conducted by phone or video call. For triangulation and further insights, we also reviewed public and private internal and external documentation. These included process specifications and architectural documentation such as meta-models or service designs, where permitted.
For our analysis, we conducted an abductive qualitative analysis inspired by the grounded theory coding process of open-axial-selective coding [30] .
Initially, the first author assigned open codes to the transcripts such as "architecture as support function". In addition, we compared the codes based on the abstracts of the manifestation of organizational agility with sense and response and different process areas of EAM (plan, model, communicate, transform and document) in this stage. The codes then were constantly compared, which resulted in consolidated codes such as "groups for discussing architecture across teams" based on the identified common character of enabling synergies. To attain the final empirical results, we continued to iteratively consolidate the codes by their commonalities in relation to agility, until the final principles emerged. In case of conflicts, the authors discussed the different perceptions until they reached a joint assessment.
For generalizability and validity [31] , we evaluated the principles with three additional experts working as architects in an agile organization. The participants were asked in face-to-face meetings for qualitative feedback on the principles' structure, applicability, level of detail, and utility [32] . We also requested feedback to identify further design principles to refine our results. However, the findings showed that our results are comprehensive; only minor revisions like extending some principles' descriptions in style and phrase were needed. Requested patterns on concrete recommended actions, however, were shifted to our next research steps.
Results
In this section, we describe the six identified design principles for organizational agility with architectural thinking (see Table 2 ). Similar to the seminal work for EAM principles by [33] , we show the rationale behind each principle based on the goal of agility, and the resulting implications for shaping architectural thinking in form of proposed implementation mechanisms. Our principles are designed to be as independent as possible from organizational setups and specific reasons for pursuing agility, so that architectural thinking can be realized in various ways, e.g. via (agile) projects or via stable 'product teams' with an end-to-end focus on service delivery. While the principles show the general form and function [34] , the mechanisms, however, act as exemplary representations we identified in the analyzed companies. Thus, organizations may choose to implement principles with different mechanisms.
Architect around the business ecosystem
The first identified design principle is to extend the EA perspective towards the surrounding business ecosystem to be able to sense environmental changes and respond in a timely manner. All interviewed experts Page 6199 have declared in unison that today's environments require a thorough understanding across the organization of who the external customers are, what value is for them, and how they create value to be able to always deliver the 'right' product or service offerings. In other words, doing so would require companies to think from the external customers' perspective across business and IT. This implies identifying and understanding customers' experiences and behavior in day-to-day life and extracting the resulting customer needs and problems. In addition, this involves thinking about integration points of the customer value creation with the organization by identifying which parts of the overall value creation the company contributes. As INT-4 states, the question is: "How do I look at that whole end to end flow across my organization from my customer, from an outside perspective?" and analyze the resulting customer problem. According to the interviewees, companies should therefore be able to 'visualize' this information in order to communicate and subsequently act on it. Most interviewees spoke about the customer value stream, which then splits into multiple customer journeys that address specific customer needs, resulting in customer problems that need to be solved. Since (parts of) customer journeys may rely on business partners, e.g., by offering their services (semi) exclusively on a platform, organizations may also be required to understand the partner journey(s) and continuously be aware of fulfilling the supplier experience to prevent weakening the affected parts of the customer value stream. Finally, companies need to monitor third parties such as regulators and auditors, as they also indirectly influence the customer value. Since most business ecosystems are highly volatile, identifying, monitoring, and analyzing the ecosystem needs to become a truly continuous activity.
Continuously map internal and external views
A prerequisite for acting on identified (changing) customer needs is the ability of organizations to continuously adjust their internal service design and delivery. First, from a strategic architecture perspective, this may require mapping the customer value stream, its journeys, and the integration points to the organizational value proposition(s), which define the internal promises by the organization towards the customer within one or multiple business models. Second, the interviewees recommend extending the mapping to the enterprise vision as the organization's self-perception and to the corporate strategic goals to ensure that no frictions exist among the organization's strategic moves. The ongoing changes in the ecosystem lead to continuous mapping, however, and the enterprise vision may need adjustment over time. Third, mapping involves continuous analysis if the company has the right capabilities and corporate services for fulfilling and surpassing customer needs.
To respond with ease and speed, flexibility in the business architecture is perceived as necessary, as first setting up standard procedures and processes, and then mapping the service delivery around them is seen as too rigid for fast shifts. Instead, the key is to think about the 'ideal' internal responses to recurring customer needs and problems in one or multiple journeys, which we call 'solution thinking'. A solution is the (innovative) response to a slice of customer value by addressing one specific recurring customer need. It involves corporate services to offer to the customer, and the steps towards achieving the slice of customer value, called 'internal value streams'. Value streams are designed end-to-end, as INT-12 states: "It starts with the customer and it ends with the customer and even areas like legal and finance and so forth, supporting them, are part of that same single value stream." The internal value stream uses and alters (parts) of business processes, includes required business capabilities, internal services, all innovation, design, development and delivery activities and the used (parts of) the application systems and infrastructure. Together with the needs and customer services, solutions form a new 'comprised entity' spanning across the whole EA and its borders to customers. In addition, they span across and expand the usual 'end-to-end logic' in software development and delivery (plan-build-run) which has traditionally been outside of EA's scope. Solutions are fluid in nature, as the response to the problem might change due to different needs. Thus, they span both capital (capex) and operational expenditures (opex) due to their end-to-end logic from a plan, build, and run view. With this overarching logic, solutions also merge traditionally separated business and IT thinking for service provision. Due to this novelty, interviewees call for new architectural representations for enabling such an integrated and holistic view from customer with external value streams and journeys to solutions with customer services, internal value streams and its elements. To date, no such representations are known.
Most interviewees stated that the responsibility for continuous mapping would be best placed within the portfolio management, as it is the link between solution ideas or concepts and their realization. However, the setup and focus will change, as INT-13 explains: "I think the portfolio planning would take the place of strategic planning that we may call it today. So I think we scale up portfolio management to bridge across capex and opex. We staff, where was portfolio offices or perhaps EPMOs, with people who have high levels of business acumen, business management, strategic knowledge and management skills and less of the project management process staff, which you tend to see a lot of today." The all-embracing nature of the portfolio would then require an overarching vision of the organization, both from a business and a technological perspective, which makes architecture one integral component in the portfolio design and decision-making. While this may imply enterprise architect involvement, labelling the role 'value managers', who would need a strong architectural mind-set, would be more suitable for an emphasis on seeing and switching between the customer and the business value and its implications for necessary changes in the company's solution landscape.
Create value-oriented architecture support
Solely mapping the ecosystem and the strategic level is seen as insufficient for organizational agility, as this may prevent a seamless delivery because the operational level is still 'siloed'. Instead, the whole operational side of solution delivery should be aware of and be aligned with the customer needs in their daily operations and their long-term mind-set.
The first alignment mechanism involves the required work items to satisfy the customer needs, traditionally depicted in form of programs and projects. In line with solution thinking, organizations are moving towards thinking around 'for what' they are working (value) instead of planning concrete features. Value involves both 1) the external customer value, but also 2) the internal business value with brand and staff, 3) strategic, and 4) financial value. The gaps from mapping external and internal views (see section 4.2) are then contrasted to the value quadrants and result in "a very clear vision statement, which is supported by perhaps a purpose statement. And out of that it has five or six strategic goals." (INT-13) Based on the goals, which serve as the overall purpose, the portfolio items -outcome-oriented changes or new solutions -are derived based on the thinking "You've got 20 million, what is the best thing we can achieve? And that will deliver one or more contributions to those [four] value [..] quadrants." (INT-13) The delivery functions then pick up the items for value delivery and value capture via their backlogs. In the consequent backlog planning on operational level, value implies for all parties, especially those being involved in decision-making like product owners, to move away from the typical internal product focus based on "How do I get the best, the most features of my product?" (INT-15). For creating alignment throughout the organization, mechanisms with customer-oriented metrics and KPIs following approaches like Objective and Key Results (OKR) can be used to map value to individual benefits and services. As those usually do not include other parts of a value stream, further illustrations for picturing the extract of the overall value creationlike business capability models -can also support.
Following the value stream logic, the second alignment mechanism is to 'group' teams around a common customer problem-based purpose, based on the overall solutions in the portfolio. Grouping in this sense implies having a shared mind-set among a team on what to achieve via the purpose. That does not necessarily imply a structural setup, although some companies start to restructure in this way with stable product teams. For larger solutions, teams are sometimes organized around domains or tribes as the collection of teams with the same purpose. Each domain includes a maximum of 100-150 people, since a higher number does not enable stable social relationships between its members. Within the tribe, teams are responsible for one or more services and systems, as INT-3 states: "Every single customer that joins basically you then need to have in the CRM and you then use that to understand all their usage so that you can bill that. Those systems all play out that way. So from a systems perspective, if you follow along the [customer] journey, de facto it ends up becoming sort of product tribe. So some IT systems will be exclusive to a product tribe or [customer] segment tribe. But they will be all over that as well." For continuity, insights on changed customer needs shall flow back from teams to the portfolio for reconfiguration.
Empower local stakeholders to make timely architectural decisions
Time is a key building block of being agile. With respect to the organizational setup, time implies to ensure that decisions are made in a timely manner with as little friction as possible. Frictions can be prevented by empowering the autonomous teams to make decisions as local as possible and within the shortest possible timeframes (such as 2 or 4-week sprints). As
INT-13 states, "[..] the difference from today is that those self-managing teams are very, very clear on what it is they're trying to achieve. And again, because the highest leaders have set up strategic direction in five or six goals, crafted a number of business objectives and communicate that really well down for your organization. And at the same time emphasize their communication capabilities so that everybody in the organization has a very clear perspective on what it is that they as an individual and they as a team all be empowered and almost self-leading to a point [..]."
Cascading decisions can be translated to the architecture into a similar fashion, so that architectural decisions should be made as local as possible, preferably within a team. To establish a certain coherence among local decisions, organizations can set up high-level business and technology-related overall architectural standards at portfolio level around security or the choice of cloud vendors, but these would usually be more outcomeoriented guidelines instead of concrete rules. Via the backlog items, these architectural guidelines / standards are then cascaded down do domains and teams, which then decide how to act upon them. Thus, agile organizations foster decentralization of architectural analysis, modeling, and decision-making as much as possible in order to reduce friction and to limit coordination efforts. Lean practices such as Hoshin Kanri, Kata, or the A3 method [35] To ensure decentralized decision-making in a complex context, different architectural skill sets (e.g., those of software, business, or solution architects) ought to comprehensively grasp the implications. These skill sets should preferably be with people having these roles within the teams. The interviewees proposed two not mutually exclusive general possibilities to support the skill development or provide extra support for complex situations such as large cross-domain initiatives or projects, which are usually combined: 1) one or multiple shared services that are dedicated to architectural thinking or 2) access to all necessary architectural information (see also section 4.6 below). The first alternative seems to be the most prominent at the moment. Although slightly differing in design, most organizations have some 'architectural keeper' in place.
As INT-6 states "[…] you'll see somebody at or adjacent to the development team level. So quite often on the one level up from the development team […] you'd have some tech leads that say who would be doing some solution design. [And]
we have an architect sitting there, so that they can have that discussion and negotiation with whatever role it is that's forming the product management function. So that you can be: Okay, you want to do this stuff and we understand why from a market perspective that makes sense. It order to achieve that, we need to invest in the platform that's going to slow down what you want to do. But then Page 6202 actually it will speed us up later. So you need the right voice at the right level to be able to have that discussion." However, most interviewees emphasize that everyone should be 'wearing an architecture hat', so that specific architect roles -especially for technology -are not always required. Moreover, people with architectural awareness are key, as INT-12 sums up: "Architecture is a competency, not a function [...] There needs to be somebody with that competency, with the knowledge and view of architecture. And in the technical space, any reasonably experienced technologist should be able to step into that space."
Provide long-term guidance for continuous architecting
Even though agile teams are empowered with a high decision autonomy, unnecessary redundancies and resulting costs are to be avoided in agile organizations like in traditional ones. Thus, interviewees state that some form of overarching architectural vision and guidance is needed to prevent long-term deficiencies in the architecture. As INT-11 elaborates: "Let's take the target architecture out and it's more than that target [..]. It's more nudging where things are going. But I think we still have matariki. We still have a north star […] we do have long-term goals for architecture. Absolutely." This 'north star' is mainly business-related and represented in the portfolio with items depicting individual goals to be fulfilled. However, some interviewees also mention a more specific common technological vision to enable swift switching between teams by preventing a plethora of different tooling and technological bases and the resulting time-consuming efforts to learn the new skill.
The way of achieving a truly shared and sustainable architectural vision or guidance may involve a collaborative process to develop such a vision together across the organization instead of imposing one topdown. Besides Scrum of Scrums, a community of practice is the most common practice. These are groups with representatives from different teams, which have a collective view across all teams, define guidelines, and are accountable for them. Most also manage the personal development of architecture roles of members, as so-called 'chapters'. While the representatives may be in architectural positions, everyone with an architectural mind-set (who 'wears an architectural hat') is eligible as member. However, the participants' main job is outside the chapter, as INT-12 states: "And it's part of other work. I've seen a situation where there was one person who was permanently and only in that community of practice, they ended up taking very much a librarian position as well. [..] So that single individual was very, very busy looking across everything [solely in this group] that was going on, coordinating a lot." Thus, people with architectural roles still ought to be hands-on working within teams or being an explicit shared service function instead of being solely documenting -and, thus, not value-contributing -'PowerPoint architects'.
Since the main purpose of the teams as 'ear' of the customer is to deliver continuous improvement and innovation to always fulfill and surpass customer expectations, it's in the organization's interest to foster continuous architecture across all levels in and among teams and domains. This implies a need for a certain flexibility in the architectural vision. Chapters can play an important role in this regard, as they can check the new ideas, especially with new technologies involved, and can alter the guidelines based on their knowledge. Further, chapters may be innovation radiators themselves by proactively thinking about possible uses and 'business cases' for technology innovations. Teams then have the opportunity to choose to integrate these ideas into their own backlogs. If ideas are 'too new' or very complex, they could be radiated up to the domain backlog or even to the portfolio to be evaluated and perhaps selected as a (part of a) a new solution.
Make architecture discussable and visible
The new thinking embedded in the previous principles challenges traditional notions of architectural models and modelling, which are usually quite abstract and in a language that specifically addresses architects and their peers. Especially with team members and product owners from the business side and other nonarchitect roles involved in architecture decision-making, there ought to be ways to make the complexity of both business and technical architecture and their relations understandable and discussable. The specific format of how architecture should be represented was secondary for the interviewees. For them, the main issue is to enable everyone to grasp the chosen architecture representation format and therefore its content. Most interviewees propose value stream mapping as the high level business architecture representation. As INT-14 states: "Hold on, we know this. There's value stream mapping, right? Value stream mapping for people that are familiar with the concept is tremendously powerful because essentially it says: How do I know how value gets to the customer? What needs to be sort of happening to get the value?" Other existing approaches such as customer personas are often used alongside, as they can put the customer perspective in simple words. For defining the resulting workload, mechanisms from agile software development such as themes, epics, and features were frequently mentioned. Those approaches can describe an expected outcome as a representation of value, both from a business and technical perspective, and from portfolio level (themes, epics) down to domain (epics, features) and team level (features, stories, tasks).
However, making architecture discussable has a second dimension: visibility of architectural decisions. As INT-11 states: "But it's only when they took the time to stand back for a day, because there was lack of visibility of work and when you visualize the work, you can suddenly see that each development team is not asking much of infrastructure. But in the next three months, they're all asking stuff of infrastructure and there's this huge snowstorm of work on the infrastructure board." Therefore, formats such as big room planning or obeya rooms in particular, can be used within the organization. An obeya room (also called 'war room' or 'big room') is a room filled with all information that is relevant for decisions and managing a group. Information is depicted on the walls -usually by manual boards and paper or post-its -includes objectives, expected outcomes, actions, issues and metrics [36] . Everyone can walk into an obeya room to get information and find out the corresponding person or team(s) in case of identified dependencies. The rooms are usually installed on each level from portfolio to team to grasp the whole picture, especially when planning capacity and work. Thus, planning meetings with representatives from different groups are usually held in those rooms to have the underlying architecture present at any time when discussing and making decisions.
Finally, tool-based consolidation and integration of models and data from time to time can support both a common understanding on architectural decisions and a common information retrieval point, independent of a physical space. Usually conducted by architectural shared service members, they mainly store the data in knowledge management tools such as Microsoft SharePoint or Atlassian Confluence. Together with data automatically gathered from cloud services and development tools, teams can create a 'self-reporting architecture' based on that information for gaining insights on the underlying complexity of decisions. However, the most important overall issue is achieving architectural transparency. As INT-14 sums up: "So if you are capturing it somewhere, then print it out, put it on the wall and make sure that you have people with pencils or pens or whatever and let them sketch and change it. So don't let it kind of linger in an information refrigerator, make it an information radiator."
Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper, we propose six principles for how agile organizations can enable architectural thinking for aiding the goal of organizational agility. The principles were developed in an exploratory empirical analysis of sixteen interviews with companies and consultancies in the private and public sector. Taken together, these principles are intended to support the realization of architectural thinking throughout an organization alongside its journey towards increased agility.
Realizing our six principles would lead to several changes to traditional set-ups for EAM functions. First, the architecture scope would change so that it extends end-to-end from the customers and partners to the underlying technical solution components. Second, architecture has now an increased role in and importance for strategic, tactical, and operational decision-making from the portfolio level downwards. Third, the architectural decision-making approach now includes a larger number of roles, and perhaps even puts 'traditional' enterprise architects into a supporting role. Lastly, all the new non-architect roles would have to be aided in their decision-making by making architecture and impacts of changes visible and discussable.
While there is an increasing number of approaches for architectural management in agile organizations, most of them only address parts of the 'big picture' -for instance, by proposing lightweight approaches [9, 10] or by focusing on the interaction between dedicated architects and agile teams [14, 15, 27] . Some also show deeper insights on how an architecture management function changes in (singular) agile IT organizations [28] . In contrast, our principles address a set of aspects -both regarding the architecture content and the organizational setup -that may help to establish architectural thinking beyond traditional architecture functions or roles. The overarching link between external environment and internal organization, although increasingly addressed in theoretical concepts such as business ecosystem architectures [37, 38] -but either without the notion of agility, or reduced to solely calling for such a partner-orientation without providing architectural solutions [2, 28] -potentially reduces frictions between architecture layers (e.g. customer and business operations, or business operations and IT). This may foster sound architectural decisions, which may in turn help agile teams to accelerate their organization's ability to deliver new or changed services.
At its core, agile architectural thinking still requires stepping out of local decision-making contexts and thinking about the 'big picture' [11, 12] , but now with many more people and roles involved. Also, in agile architectural thinking the global architecture view is achieved not anymore through efforts by dedicated enterprise architects making sense of the architectural complexity as "heroes [that] don't scale" (INT-9), but through collaborative discussions on architectural issues among peers and across teams and domains (see also [14, 28] ). While some organizations may have (or still have) specific architectural functions as shared services involved in and enforcing these conversations [8, 27] , we see organizations that tend to follow a new philosophy of architecture as a competency instead of a full-time role, which 'delegates' the responsibility to nonarchitects. Similar to existing literature [27, 29] , these organizations employ a group-based approach interlinked across the organization for gaining a consensus on architectural decisions, perhaps supported by a shared architecture vision. However, the approaches also differ, as the group is also used for personal development of the people wearing an 'architectural hat'. On the operational level, these people may be mainly (senior) developers, whereas on the strategic level they may be mainly portfolio or value managers. Our findings therefore also indicate a future point of convergence between strategic portfolio and value management on the one hand and strategic EAM on the other hand in the organizational agility context.
Increasing the level of agility also often leads to an increased speed and volume in changes in the service structure and landscape, which leaves the architecture to be in a continuously 'unfinished' state [9] , similar to the organization itself being chronically unfrozen [18, 19] . The decentralized innovation management empowers teams to continuously think about improving existing services and creating new ones (see also [24, 25] ). This essentially decentralizes the place of architectural thinking, which, at first, reduces the overall architectural transparency. In contrast to the traditional EAM literature, which advocates for documenting a complete as-is picture or having a detailed target architecture model, agile organizations respond to the puzzle of local architectural decisions, planning, and knowledge by merely striving for a shared outcome-oriented architectural vision and sufficiently detailed architecture models to support teams' architectural thinking and conversations. Both the vision and underlying architecture models are kept rather lightweight by focusing on only having the necessary information present, and in a format that is clear for many different backgrounds, since -as mentioned before -many non-architects are now involved in the architecture-related decision-making.
In line with business ecosystem research [37, 38] , we finally extend Sambamurthy et al.'s (2003) [2] agility types of customer and partner agility. We highlight the organization's continuous awareness of the entire ecosystem surrounding an organization (including -but not limited to -customer and partner actions, behaviors, and needs), and the resulting identification of all these changing needs as potential drivers for a subsequent rapid internal response. Here, our notion of solution thinking provides a specific mechanism for bridging this continuous external awareness via thinking from a customer problem perspective within the whole organization and channeling the gained insights towards actual internal strategy as well as operational service (re)design and delivery. Our findings illustrate that a corresponding architectural representation can help substantially to grasp the complexity in the corresponding decision-making processes, and also to identify the actual gaps between the various external needs and the internal capabilities in the process of the delivery of a new or changed product or service that successfully addresses the changed needs. We therefore also extend the traditional EAM scope, which usually does not consider the wider business ecosystem [26, 28] .
Of course, our research is not without limitations. Most importantly, we build our results on knowledge gained in an exploratory empirical study with representatives from multiple organizations in a single country. To address the resulting generalizability and validity issues, we recruited interview partners from a variety of industries and job positions. In addition, we deliberately included consultants in our study to use their experiences with different clients (and, with some, in different countries as well) to gain an even broader view on architectural thinking and organizational agility. For achieving a further generalizability of our results, we plan to extend our study to multiple countries as a next research step. We also strongly encourage future studies to empirically validate our findings.
A second limitation of our research is the complexity of architectural management in agile organizations. With architecture being a multi-level concept spanning all organizational levels, and agile organizations focusing on decentralization as much as possible, many different roles are involved in the decision-making. Although we addressed this limitation with interviewing multiple perspectives in our study, the views from a number of roles such as (chief) product owners and agile team members are still missing. Thus, we recommend corroborating our findings with in-depth case studies from multiple perspectives. This could also lead to further insights on the interrelations of architecture with strategic management, especially strategy formulation and portfolio management, in agile organizations.
